After the Internet Revolution, people have started to spend most of their everyday time online carrying out virtual activities. A limited number of studies tried to answer whether virtual activities match our real-world (RW) activities. Moreover, to our knowledge, there was no study that dealt with these interrelations between virtual and RW activities among the pathological and nonpathological users of the Internet (i.e. PIUs and NPIUs). The primary aim of this study was to fill this gap and to investigate the correlations between virtualworld (VW) and RW activities among PIUs and NPIUs. The secondary aim was to examine the perceptions of the Internet and motivations to go online for PIUs and NPIUs. The third aim was to compare virtual and RW activities across gender and age groups. The results indicated that correlations between most of the activities in RW and VW were high among men and women, among age groups, and also among PIUs and NPUs. However, beyond these similarities, perceptions of the Internet and motivations to browse into VW were differed among PIUs and NPIUs. In other words, PIUs, but not NPIUs, perceived VW activities more gratified and had motivations to go online for gratified functions.
Introduction

I
n the last quarter of the 20th century, the popularity of the Internet has resulted in dramatic changes, transforming societies into networked communities whose members spend a significant proportion of their daily lives in virtual environments. As a result, virtual world (VW) has penetrated into the real world (RW), and the clear boundary between RW and VW has begun to fade. This might result in transfer of behaviors gained in RW to VW 1, 2 or vice versa. 3 In other words, the behaviors in RW and VW might be the parts of a continuum.
A significant amount of work in the literature showed that the activities in RW and VW were interrelated. For example, the research on bullying-cyberbullying and online-offline aggression indicated that these behaviors were correlated to each other. [4] [5] [6] Moreover, offline victims were found to be online victims. 7, 8 Beyond these problematic behaviors, social networks in RW and offline friendships seem to continue in VW. 9, 10 Based on this information, our study aimed to find the interrelations between a series of activities in VW and RW by comparing age and gender groups and also pathological and nonpathological Internet users (i.e., PIUs and NPIUs). We used a correlational method that was supposed to be most suitable one for the purposes of our study to analyze the interrelations. Significant correlations were hypothesized as an indication of continuity VW activities in RW or vice versa.
Age differences in VW and RW activities
The relationship between VW and RW activities may differ across age groups. To our knowledge, two studies partially addressed this issue. Both studies focused on age-based differences in task performances in VW activities. 11, 12 However, no research was found to address the correlation between VW and RW activities in different age groups.
RQ1: Are VW and RW activities correlated with each other in different age groups?
Gender differences in VW and RW activities
A number of studies have focused on gender differences in task performance in VW activities. Some of these studies have found no gender differences in given tasks, 13 whereas others have favored men in activities such as mental rotation. 14, 15 In addition to these, a few studies have tested gender difference in VW activities. Results indicated that women were more likely to use the Internet for interpersonal communication, and in parallel to that, the VW activities of women include firmer and more widespread social relationships. 17 Gender differences have also emerged in the motivation for entering VW activities with women favoring socially oriented motives. 18 However, there were studies that found no gender gap in Internet activities. 19 To our knowledge, however, no research has explored gender differences in the relationship between VW and RW activities.
RQ2: Are VW and RW activities correlated with each other across genders?
VW and RW activities among PIUs and NPIUs
The Internet can be a gateway between RW and VW activities depending on the aim and motivation of the user. Repeatedly searching for online gratification may transform the Internet users into PIUs if this search for satisfaction becomes a habit. 20 In other words, if people seek interaction, entertainment, and relaxation in the VW rather than RW, these VW activities may increase the risk of becoming pathological user.
Pathological Internet Use has been used to describe a series of problematic behaviors and their results related to gratifying VW activities. A number of scales have been developed to diagnose PIU in recent years such as Internet Addiction Test (IAT), 21 Generalized Problematic Internet Use Scale (GPIUS), 22 Online Cognition Scale (OCS), 23 or Internet Addiction Scale for Taiwanese (IAST). 24 We chose to use IAT in our research for two reasons. First, IAT met the purposes of our study following Chang and Man Law's confirmatory factor analysis, which extracted three dimensions of IAT, namely, withdrawal and social problems, time management and performance, and reality substitute. 25 The items under these dimensions were supposed to discriminate PIUs and NPUs in terms of their VW and RW activities, motivations to enter VW, and perceptions of VW. Second, IAT was already adapted to Turkish and proved as a valid and reliable measurement tool in Turkish-speaking samples. [26] [27] [28] Empirical findings showed that being active in VW was associated with being a PIU. For example, Song et al. showed that membership in a virtual community was strongly related with being a PIU. 29 Another study showed that PIUs prefer interactive applications on the Internet much more than NPIUs. 30 To our knowledge, however, the interrelations between VW and RW activities among PIUs and NPIUs in a wide range of subjects have not been studied enough to yield a satisfactory conclusion.
RQ3:
Are VW and RW activities correlated with each other across PIUs and NPIUs?
The essence of our research was to find out whether the perceptions of VW and motivations to enter VW differed between PIUs and NPIUs. A limited number of studies found out that PIUs perceived the Internet more gratifying (i.e., entertaining, interesting, exciting, etc.) and have stronger motivations for gratifications than NPIUs. [31] [32] [33] However, these studies used a limited number of variables to derive a sound conclusion. Therefore, the proposed work focused on this issue by using a wide range of variables. The age and gender were also controlled as two demographic variables that might be related with PIU while conducting the analyses, since the previous research indicated that men and younger age groups were more prone to use the Internet pathologically. [34] [35] [36] H1: PIU will be predicted more strongly by VW activities than RW activities. H2: PIUs will perceive VW activities more gratified than NPIUs. H3: PIUs will have higher motivations to enter VW for gratified functions than NPIUs.
Materials and Methods
Participants
A total of 540 people participated in an Internet survey (325 women and 211 men, 4 nonreported) from two Turkishspeaking regions (North Cyprus and Turkey). Six age groups were considered (below 18 years of age, n = 122; 18-25, n = 236; 26-35, n = 137; 36-45, n = 18; 46-55, n = 21; 55 and over, n = 6). The last three age groups were omitted from the further analyses because of small sample sizes. These small numbers might be a result of decreasing Internet use rates in later stages of life or reluctance to complete the survey in these age groups.
Measures
Second Life Survey (New Media Consortium, 2007). Twenty questions about RW and VW activities inspired by the Second Life Survey were chosen (sample item: I generally dance in RW-I generally dance in VW). The reliability coefficient for the entire scale, for RW activities, and for VW activities was 0.83, 0.81, and 0.72, respectively.
Characteristics of Second Life Scale. This 10-item scale was designed to evaluate the characteristics of second life (1 = not at all, 5 = exactly). We expanded the instructions by including other VW facilities, including Facebook and online games (sample item: I associate with the interactive characteristics of VW facilities). The reliability coefficient was 0.74.
Motivation Scale. This 17-item scale was designed to evaluate motivations for entering second life (1 = not at all, 5 = exactly). We expanded the instructions, as in the Characteristics of Second Life Scale (Sample item: I enter the VW to have fun). The reliability coefficient was 0.87.
Internet Addiction Test. This scale was developed to evaluate PIU. It includes 20 items on a six-point scale (0 = never, 5 = always). For this survey, the reliability coefficient was 0.89 (sample item: I neglect household chores to spend more time online). Participants were classified as PIUs if their scores were one standard deviation over the mean score (n = 90, 16.7 percent). Participants were grouped into PIUs and NPUs, and all statistical comparisons were based on this dichotomous variable.
Procedures
This Internet survey was distributed to participants by using social networks. First a number of key persons from various age groups were identified and asked recommending their contacts to complete the survey voluntarily by giving
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BAYRAKTAR AND AMCA the link. This method is called snowball sampling and found to be a reliable technique to have representative samples. 37 All the participants were given code numbers to protect the anonymity.
Results
To achieve the goals of the study, correlations between RW and VW activities across age groups, genders, and PIUNPIUs; predictor role of RW and VW activities for PIU; and comparison of PIUs and NPIUs in terms of perception of and motivations to enter VW activities were analyzed separately. Fisher's r-to-z transformations were used to assess the significance of difference between two correlation coefficients when interrelations were compared. A confidence interval on the difference between two independent correlations was also computed. These were indicated by as z value (See Tables 1-4 ). Hierarchical regression analysis was conducted to test the predictor roles of RW and VW activities over PIU. Regression analysis was used to assess the relationship between one dependent variable (i.e., PIU) and several independent variables (i.e., RW and VW activities). On the other hand, Hierarchical regression analysis allowed us to control the effects of demographic variables (i.e., age and gender) over PIU in the first step and analyze the predictor roles of independent variables in the second step. Finally, the Independent-Samples t test was conducted to analyze whether the difference in perceptions of VW between PIUs and NPIUs was significantly different from zero or not.
Correlations between RW and VW activities
For all participants, the relationship between VW and RW activities resulted in very high correlation coefficients with the exception of ''meeting new people''; the correlation between shopping in RW and VW was low (r = 0.18) (see Table 1 ).
The correlations between RW and VW activities were also high for gender and age groups, with the exception of meeting new people (see Tables 2 and 3 ). Analyses showed that the correlations between RW and VW shopping and dancing were stronger among men than among women (see Table 2 ). For the analysis of age group differences, the correlation between RW and VW entertainment for the youngest age group was stronger than the older groups. Similarly, the correlation between attending music/art performances in RW and in VW was stronger for the youngest age group (see Table 3 ).
RW and VW activities for PIUs and NPIUs
The correlations between RW and VW activities among both PIUs and NPIUs were high, except meeting new people (see Table 4 ). Difference in shopping activity in RW and in VW was nonsignificant for PIUs (r = 0.18). However, the significance of correlation coefficients was influenced by sample size. Therefore, we suggested that shopping behavior in RW and VW was not significantly different for PIUs and NPIUs. z Values showed that the correlation coefficient between attending music/art performances in RW and in VW was stronger for PIUs than for NPIUs.
RW and VW activities as predictors of PIU
In the first step of hierarchical regression analyses, analysis of variance results showed that age and gender were significant predictors of PIU [F(2, 36) = 20.864, p < 0.001]. The results showed that men and younger age groups were more tended to PIU. In the second step, where RW and VW activities were entered, the model was also significant [F(22, 536) = 9.746,
The results indicated that random browsing in both RW and VW predicted PIU. Furthermore, meeting new people, entertaining, attending music/art performances, dancing, and participating in gettogethers in VW, and entertaining and attending music/art performances in RW significantly (but negatively) predicted PIU (see Table 5 ). Overall, greater involvement in VW activities and less involvement in entertaining and social RW activities were found to be related to higher PIU scores.
Perception of VW for PIUs and NPIUs
Independent samples t-test results showed that perceptions of VW differed significantly between PIUs and NPIUs (see Table 6 ). Overall, PIUs perceived VW as more engaging, interactive, realistic, social, funny, educational, and inspiring than NPIUs did.
Motivations for entering VW for PIUs and NPIUs
Independent samples t test results showed that motivations for entering VW differed significantly between PIUs and NPIUs (see Table 7 ). Overall, PIUs entered VW more frequently than NPIUs for gratified functions.
Discussion
The present study aimed to answer whether VW and RW activities correlated with each other for different age and gender groups, and also when PIUs and NPIUs are compared. We hypothesized that PIU would be predicted by VW activities rather than RW ones; also PIUs would perceive VW activities more gratified and would have more motivations to enter VW for gratified functions than NPIUs.
The overall correlations between VW and RW activities were mostly significant and positive. This general pattern was consistent with the results of similar studies that showed 
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an interrelation between online and offline behaviors. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] In other words, we may suppose that RW and VW activities that we studied are the parts of a continuum that our participants behave similarly while they're online or offline. Similar significant correlations were found between RW and VW activities for different age groups. However, when the strength of correlation coefficients was compared, the relationship between entertaining and attending music/art performances in RW and VW activities was stronger for the youngest age group than for older ones. This finding might be because participants in the youngest group were more open to entertainment and attending music/art performances in both RW and VW environments. Because this study was the first of its kind to address the interrelations between VW and RW activities in different age groups, these results could not be compared to previous findings. Therefore, future studies have to be carried out to re-visit this issue with various samples and age groups.
The relationship between RW and VW activities was also significant when men and women were compared. Results indicated that the correlations between shopping and dancing in RW and VW were stronger for men than for women. This result might indicate that the women in our sample preferred shopping and dancing in RW more than in VW, parallel to gender roles in everyday life. However, inconsistent with previous studies, [16] [17] [18] women and men showed similar social communication abilities (e.g., participating in communities and attending music/art performances) in RW and VW environments. This finding may be the result of increasingly similar socialization processes of men and women. Consistent to our result, the recent findings showed that the gender gap between men and women was narrowing in VW. 19 RW and VW activities were also related to each other for PIUs and NPIUs. When the strength of the correlation coefficients was compared, the only significant difference was between attending music/art performances in RW and VW, and the correlation coefficient was stronger for PIUs. Further analysis through hierarchical regression indicated that attending music/art performances in VW and attending music/art performances in RW predicted PIU positively and negatively in respect. Therefore, we suggested that attending music/art performances in VW and RW predicted PIU differently despite a strong, positive correlation between them.
The only nonsignificant z value for all comparisons was between meeting new people in RW and VW. This result could be justified in two ways. First, this might be because of a nonlinear relationship between meeting new people in RW and VW for all participants without regard for their gender, age group, or PIU versus NPIU status. Second, as distinct from other interrelations, this result might show a discontinuity for meeting new people in RW and VW. In other words, the participants might prefer to meet new people virtually 
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Consistent with Hypothesis 1, our findings indicated that PIU was mainly predicted by VW activities positively and by some of RW activities negatively (except random browsing). Moreover, the results showed that men and younger age groups were more inclined to be PIUs. In other words, being male, younger, and a random browser both in RW and in VW (as well as other VW activities) increased the risk of PIU. The result related with age and gender was consistent with previous research findings. [30] [31] [32] The relationship between random browsing in RW and PIU might occur because those who perceive their life as aimless might be prone to PIU.
Our findings showed that PIUs perceived VW activities more gratified and had higher motivations for entering VW related for gratified functions. These results were consistent to Hypotheses 2 and 3 and indicated that Uses and Gratifications Theory 33 was applicable for explaining the cognitive background of PIU. Accordingly, our findings can be used in the preparation of cognitively based treatment programs for PIU.
Despite this promising set of findings, our study was not free from limitations. First, our research was based on an Internet survey, and all the disadvantages of this research method also pertained to our study. For example, participants did not have the opportunity to get feedback on questions. Furthermore, we could not administer the questionnaires related to RW and VW activities in two separate sessions. This might have inflated the correlations. Second, our analyses depended on self-reported data. Therefore, the results were not free from self-report bias. Third, this study was based on correlations. Because of this, the interrelations between RW and VW activities can not be interpreted as transfers from one context to another but only the parts of a continuum. Therefore, there is a need for future experimental studies to provide stronger evidence for the causal relations underlying our findings. Fourth, we used a global score from IAT. However, using three dimensions of this test (see Chang and Law, 2008 for more detail) as dependent variable and to re-analyze the findings whether VW and RW will differ according to the dimensions can enrich the literature related with PIU. Also, the analyses must be retested by using other diagnostic tools to measure PIU, which was mentioned previously. Each measurement tool focuses on different characteristics of PIU. Therefore, replicating our study with these tools may validate our results. Lastly, for the sake of the completeness, our findings can be re-analyzed in non-Turkish-speaking sample populations. Despite these limitations, our study provided a first glimpse into the relationship between VW and RW activities across age groups, genders, and PIUs versus NPIUs, and our findings provided an important foundation for further studies.
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